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第三章    企业集团财务控制基础方法。主要介绍了人员控制、制度控制和
组织控制三种财务控制基础方法。 








































Enterprise Group, an ubiquitous phenomenon of economic development in the 
world, is the product of social development, particularly the expansion of large-scale, 
socialized production and the product of rivalrousness of market economy that 
running to a certain level. The development status of enterprise group of a country 
reflects on a large scale the country’s economics strength. With the course of reform 
and opening-up, our national enterprise groups suffer a rapid development and enter a 
new key stage. But camparing with the new demand after we joined in WTO, there is 
still a big gap between our enterprise groups and foreign advanced enterprise groups 
in competition ability. In the face of the new development environment, in order to 
form a core competitive ability and continuous competitive advantage, it is very 
necessary to set up an effective financial control management system of enterprise 
groups. 
In reference to the theory of financial control management of enterprise groups, 
the context analyzes and summarizes the financial control issues of enterprise groups, 
which combining the management status of our current national enterprise groups. 
The full text is divided into six chapters: 
Chapter 1 The financial control base of enterprise groups. 
With the development of enterprises, it is an inevitable choice of collectivization of 
enterprises develop. Enterprise groups have become a main part of modern economic 
develop. It analyzes the power mechanism of financial control of enterprise groups 
from the aspect of consigning agency theory and financial control of contributors, 
makes a brief sketch of the principal part、object and target orientation of financial 
control of enterprise groups, and sums up the status of financial control of our national 
enterprise groups. 
Chapter 2 The financial control pattern of enterprise groups.  
According to the different choice degree between centralization of state power and 
separate of state power for enterprise groups, there are three patterns of financial 














the above two. They each have own characters and pluses and minuses. It analyzes the 
factors those affect the choice of patterns of financial control of enterprise groups. 
Financial control management system for enterprise groups should be reformed and 
innovated from many aspects, such as financial leader system, financial affairs 
organization, and financial management system of enterprise groups, and so on, 
assuring the effective function of financial control pattern chosen by enterprise 
groups. 
Chapter 3 The basic methods of financial control of enterprise groups. 
It mainly introduces three basic methods of financial control, including personnel 
control, system control and organization control. 
Chapter 4 The target control of enterprise groups.  
It introduces the target control management of financial control implemented by 
enterprise groups from two aspects, one is budget control management, the other is 
responsibility accountant. 
Chapter 5 Performance management of subsidiary company operators. 
It analyzes the main issues existed in the present performance examination system of 
enterprise groups, puts forward stratagem orientation of subsidiary company 
according to the whole development stratagem of enterprise groups, and consider 
those as the base of implement of performance management of subsidiary company 
operators. Perfect the prompting financial control of enterprise groups through 
designing performance examination target system of enterprise groups based BSC and 
implementing the performance management for subsidiary company’s operators. 
Chapter 6 Information construction of financial control of enterprise groups.  
Put forward the solve schemes and implement schemes of construction of financial 
control of enterprise groups, and build a information flat roof for financial control of 
enterprise groups. 
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